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flora's music in the heir."—Life.

'is A Blighted Ufa.
^And this is the end, Miss Petherbrldger 

f spanker was n young men of magnlfl- 
physlcal proportions He stood erect 

before the fair haired glrl'and looked search- 
ingIt in her cyan And w Hand Pethsrhridge 
met his gaze unflinchingly she" felt in her in- 
mrmoet soul that she had never seen a float 
tpeamen of athletic ma i hood than Alphas* 
tiKirkhammer.

“It It, M>. BwacUaunmer," she teptied, 
firmly, but with a tinge of taddem In her 
Ida, musical voies and her lovely evea lumin
ous with a tender pity. “Deeply ns it pains 
me to utter the words that sever the relations

£«eeu us and dissipate the dream of happi- 
! in which we have Indulged, it must be 
done.*

•Maud Petherbridgt," erclalmod the 
young man, resolutely choking down the 
emotion that impeded hie utterance, “it shall 
he u you wish. But before I close this chap
ter in the book of my life and go out into the 
cheerless, monotonous aiiatence that will 
fceoceforth enoompaw me like a dreary and 
limitlsw desert, I eurely have the right to 
fck you the reason why you have cast ma 
Eurth from your heart. What is It that has 
Some between usW

“Do not ask me, Mr. Swackhsmmcr,” 
laid Jift a voice of agoni tin” entreaty.

[ insist upon knowing I"
There ww a deep and oppressive silence for 

rme moments, during which the young lady 
[struggled to gain her wonted self possession. 

“Mr. Bwsckhammsr." she said at length, 
l tones of solemn conviction that left no 

doubt of her sincerity, “I would spare you 
|this if I could, but it is best, perhaps, that 

you should know. V.'hyl Oh, why,* she 
IL- ke forth wildly, “did yon have your hair 
|ciipped clow to your head I"

"Is that all I* exclaimed the young man, 
npetuoualy, w he took a step nearer. “It 
rill grow out again"—
“It Is not that," she replied, as die mo- 

I tamed him back with an involuntary gesture 
land shook her head with a sigh of bitter de- 
Isp&ir. “I have never told you that I am a 
I student of phrenology. Yet I am. I can 
I now read your head like an open book. Mr. 
I Bwackhammcr, you have no spirituality, no 
I sublimity, no continuity, no veneration.
I Your principal faculties are combativeness 
I and your alimentlvenesa Wo could never 
study Browning together. My dream is 

I over."
The young man crushed his hat down on 

I his cropped head, and a moment later the 
walls of the princely mansions on either side 
of-Prairie avenue echoed with the sound of 
his heavy trewl on the sidewalk w he strode 
away In the ^bt air.—Chicago Tribune.

Coming In.

HOW TO MIX HORSES' FEUX <

Advice, with Hwww for the «awe, mm 
Feeding Bn rase.

The horse masticates: its food but once, 
and after the food la once swallowed there 
ta no further mechanical action upon It 
while pawing through the digestive 
organs, says Country Gentleman. If the 
food is too wet the none can easily swal
low It with very little mastication, and 
then there wtli be very Utile flow of saliva 
to mix with It, and the saliva la a very 
Important agent In the digestion of the 
horse. If the food la given dry, the horse 
must masticate It till It Is molsteueSwIth 
saliva before he can swallow It. and when 
the food la no', too concentrated It la Im
proved by feeding dry It Is for this rea
son that the caution to moisten the cut 
lisy barely enough, because the weeds 
stick to It. so that both hay and weed 
shall be eaten together.

It will very readily be seen why the on- 
masticated food swallowed by the horse, 
without admixture with sail re, would 
produce bud effects In passing through 
the digestive organs largely undigested. 
If any system could be devised for mixing 
the ground grain with the dry cut hay. so 
as to Insure the mastication of both to
gether. that would be the best way of 
feeding the horses. But there are so few 
horses that thoroughly masticate even 
whole oats, that It Is much better to have 
the grain ground.

Some horses will masticate oats so as 
to be fairly digested, but horses will not 
masticate whole corn so as to be well di
gested.

That system which produces the most 
complete digestion and assimilation of 
the food must be the beat, and no one has 
yet shown that the grain, fed separately, 
is as well digested as when properly 
mixed with the fodder. But sloppy rood, 
whether mixed or unmixed. Is not as well 
digested as food that la thoroughly mas
ticated and mixed with saliva Yet feed
ing too wet does not have aa bed an effect 
upon ruminating animals as the horse, 
because the cow masticates her food. If 
mixed with coarse tedder, and It thud baa 
a second opportunity to absorb saliva

Any dairy*»» can try the experiment 
of feeding Ms cows four to alx ouai ts of 
coraaWaï per day In two feeds for three 
weeks, and after the first five days he will 
find the droppings tinged with the meal, 
showing that It has passed undigested, 
and certainly, what paaaea undigested 
Is wasted. But If the commeal is prop
erly mixed with cut hay there will none 
o( It past Into the manure undigested. 
This fact decides the whole question.

6e*iic>ib#0' -it.
A teacher had k siih.11 il»«s c**v 

physiolosy. They liml several lesson- on 
the ear, and hud been thoroughly drill. -> 
in, the names end us-sol it# paris, so tl 
when some visitor# dropped 111 the lest 
er was glad it hsppene.il to on the hour 
fir I his cists to recite. After asking 

, a ver.il questions and receiving pruntpi 
and correct aiisvi-r, she said : “What i# 
the dud of the canal in t!io ear f" T a 
child hesitated a moment and then spoke 

- up loud and plain : “The Erie ostial. 
Another teacher atked b:.c af her scholars 
toe meaning of the »m<l ‘vicissitude.” 
"Change,” wa l.herrpl . ‘ Tbit'sright," 
said the teacher, “nu* .:\u me a Itn 
fence with the won’t vicissitude ill it.” 
“My mother sent me to the store to 
vicissitude a dollar bill."—Dvtroit Free 
Press.

The Sweet er Heart ttmilii 
A correspondent In Orchard and Garden 

asserts that “the sweet or heart cherries 
do well In the eastern tad northeastern 
states, but not at the weat or southwest, 
as they belong to a cooler-eHmnte than we 
have here. Our aoaiiona are too long and 
hot, and unless great care Is taken to pre
vent It by thorough cultivation, the trees 
will lose their leaves and go to rest In the 
summer, and start Into growth again 
when the fall rains begin, and are then 
greatly Injured by the succeeding cold 
weather.

A black, firm cherry sells best because 
It does not show bruises received while 
being handled. Napoleon is the beat as to 
size and firmness that we know of, and If 
It were only black. It would be perfection. 
Oridiey has proven to be a good shipper, 
and sells at the highest price. Black Tar
tarian 1» a very dine black cherry of the 
finest quality and sails at the best prices, 
but is not very reliable at the west. Car
nation has proven early, healthy and veryractive, but its light color Is against 

From descriptions received the Wind
sor would be a good one to try, but we 

have not yet grown it.

Abeal Felatees.
I A good potato, when cut, will show a 
light cream color, and a wnite Ir-ih wn 
be the result ot tubU.nz the cut surfaces 

! together Reject that variety where 
i drops of water appear. Another good 
I way of testing the quality el potatoes i#
' to put them into a solution of salt—The 
j good potatoes will sink, and the poor 
ones will float. The poisonous clement 

' escapes in the steam when the potato i*
I baked, and it remaii.s in the water whi n 
I they are boiled m a pan with the lid off, 
i For sou, s, e c , potatoes tbould always 
,ba sliced, conred aith coM water, and 
allowed ennie time bef re using. T! a 
water (lrr.ws out the juice aud keeps the 
slices from turning dmk, as they would 
if exposed to the air. It also extinct» 
the «touch front the little albuminous 
cell opened l.y cutting, which is desir 
»b!e V- render fried potatoes s crisp.

The King or tolar.
It is s curious circm.islaltre 'that red, 

the unse-n co’or of so many, the favor 
ite cdor and may be culled the king color 
ot i he m r mal eye. It w..„s especially so 
in ancient times. It we examina the 
B hle we shall find that the Hebrews 
scarcely ever use color as sit epithet, as 
we do alien we any “the blue sky,” “the 
purple hill» ’■ Tho say, it deed, "the Red 
Sea," but blue is scarcely mentioned as 
seen in nature, oulv in the “blue and 
purple and scarlut” ot the tabernacle 
hangings, or the high priest’s robe», or 
the pavement of the king’s palace, of 
“red and b ue and h'ack and white 
marble,” in the Book of Esther. Yel 
low, excepting as a sign of dlienee, is 
mentioned but once or twice : “Her 
feathers like yellow gold.” But red is 
largely sooken of, as in later time», and 
perhapma incorrectly, for we did not 
invent, we only inheiit the expressions, 
“red gold," '"red wine,” one of these 
being merely orange and the other i 
ruddy purple. “Red hair” is a modern 
or rather mediaeval, inaccuracy ; “ted 
cow ” we get from the ancients. These 
epithets all appear lo show a certain 
fancy for calling things red aa the more 
kinolv and costly color.—Jean Iogeluw 
in Good Words

l aria Hammer i tylet.
* cablegram front Pa. s says: The 

h t. fuahiuti for bridal creaaee is a 
rob», pain straight p i cess dress 

Int.1 nonre The ftspt breadth is 
n u| ti he waist and the satin or 

U- j either a ma a l-.ee, rouge
-•■id myrtle -lose->tns or silver and pearl 
embroidery In any case the petticoat 
must nut Im- seen. It most only be sue- 
pendtd With these plain robes real \ 
lace vena are-considered to be pr,.per,and i 
diamond pins are used even here where I 
simplicity is o Wet red ou this erentfiil
div

F annel dusses are coming out again 
this season. At a garden party given 
this week by the Princess De Began she 
wore a white, orange and blue striped 
flannel over a lace petticoat. The out- 
sine cost but a lew francs, but the jupe 
was a dream of Irish point. Law* ten- 
ms was the aniaction of the day, and 
this toilet was fur that game

Short, plain skirls with slight drapery 
are worn with half fitting jackets open in 
front. Under these is the foulard or 
sarah chemisette. A more serviceable 
fashion was never invented. Plain straw 
hats, with large windmill bows, complete 
this sensible outfit.

NEW

SPRING MILLINERY
—-A.T-

MRS. SALKELD’S.
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on tne North side of the Square.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS, GAUZES,
and everything to be found is a first-class millinery establishment. A new line of

CRAPE -A.2STD • 3STXJKT:’S "VEIlLIlSrO
Agent for Parker’s Steam 

MRS. 8ALKE3L.D.
has been added. Call and examine the stock and get prices. 

Dye Works.Toronto.
1145-Sm

ound

ÇJ. BARRY sella oheap for cash ; he will not be undersold.

"pyVERY one should call on him before purchasing FURNITURE elsewhere. 

QNE and all can tare money by buying from GEO. BARRY.

BARRY mekM * 'PeoUUy of UNDERTAKING and Picture Framing.

kinds of "FURNITURE kept on hand. Call and see his Stock of 

J^OCKING Chairs, Tables, Parlor Setts, Mattresses, Bedsteads, Easy Chairs, Ac. 

REMEMBER that GEO. BARRY keeps the best Stock of FURNITURE in town." 

Y0U *hoold call and get hie PRICES before buying elsewhere.

0-3=20.
Hamilton-St., Goderich.

CHICAGO HOUSE
For The Nervous 

The Debilitated 
The Aged.Cl,

Vw-i
Nervous Prostration,Nervous Head* 
ache, Neuralgia, NervousWcakness, 
Stomach and Liver Diseases, and all 
affections of the Kidneys.

A NERVE TONIC.
Okosok W. Bouton, Stamford, Comi.,flays:

“ For two yeais I was a sufferer from nervous de
bility, and I thank God and the discoverer of the 
valuable remedy that Paine’s Cium Compound 
cured me. it <« s valuable remedy. I/Jng may It 
live. Let any one write to mo for advice.11

AN ALTERATIVE.
Alonzo Abbott, Windsor, Vf., says:
“I believe Paine’s Celery Compound saved my 

life. My trouble seemed to be an internal humor. 
Before! used it I was co/ered with an eruption from 
“ head to heel” The eruption is ropidly healing, 
and I am live hundred per cent, batter every way.M

A LAXATIVE.
A. a Bean, White River Junction. Vt.

‘ I have been a

/ have just returned from the cities, and am now 
receiving the latest lines in SPRING MILLINERY.

My dressmaking department is also in full work
ing order.

A call is respectfully solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON*
For two years

keeping, 
nent. It

Huu. Wait* by Long Keeping.
The experiments of Dr. Voeloker. of the 

Royal society of England, prove that 
manure gradually depreciates by k 
even under the very best management, 
gaina In water and loses In valuable or
ganic matter which Is spent In the fer
mentation. It stands to reason. If this be 
true, that the old fashioned method of 
turning and working over manure for six 
months before using la wasteful and to be 
avoided.

A simple method of trying < 
a small scale by pitting or trench: 
recommended by Maj. Alvord in Ami 
Cultivator. The excavation should be in 
well drained soil, and, particularly If 
small, should be lined with boards or 
with straw. Into this pack the green 
forage, cut or whole plants, cover with 

it of the nit, and 
for use

Exper*»e»f»l.
A little min» of 5 from Unadilla, on a 

visit at a bouse in this town last week, 
spent a good deal «f her time in talking 
to a pet cat. “Why, dear,” aiid her 
hoeteee after a little while, “don't you 
know the kitty can't talk?” “Oh,” wna ' 
the prompt reply, “I know they can’t 
in CnadilU, but I didn’t know but what 
they might in Oaeonta.”—Oneonta (N. 
Y ) Herald.

wys:
Sat sufferer 

with dys-
petals snd" constipation. Before I be*an to taka 
Celery Compound it seemed se though wm-jtkxng 
ailed me. Now I can say noting ails ms.

A DIURETIC.
Geo mb Abbott. Sioux Cm, lows, says:

“ I have been using Paine’s Celery Compound 
and it has done me more good for kidneys and lame 
back than any other medicine I have ever taken.

Hundreds of testimonials have been received from 
persona who have used this remedy with remarkable 

Bend for circular.

NEW GOODS.

Ftiwai.ee. mos, um«pm. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON S CO., Proprietors 

Montreal, P. Q.

FRESH GOODS.
CHEAP GOODS.
-AT

NXX02T STURDY’S People’s Grocery.
FROM 15c. UP.

Merchants can vet heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. Ac.. Ac. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
■papeh, and It helm to advertise their 
Call and see samples andjget prie -

GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

IFtlllkul Cub Price fee Belter sen Egg,.
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant. >1» 1

the earth thgpwn ont 
«xhnme from one end as needed I

pay*

i Lineman—Hi there! What yer

Profe-wr ZtogHlo-Dcmt git excited. I’m 
p Been walking slack wire

*tr*mdedln !“•

Klaelng a G mutin. Trent.
"We had an entertainment out our way 

last evening. It was pretty good, only there 
was a man who read a poem, and he read it 
so outrageously that nobody oould under
stand what it was all about”

“Couldn’t understand what it was all 
nhoutf Why, that must have been Professor 
Della Hart*, the distinguished elocutionist
How I should like to have been there I*_
Boston Transcript

It Was.1
He asked for Oongrea water, and as the 

boy started to draw It ha added:
“IsltfreahP
“Certainly; we keep right up with the mo

tions of congress Just came in from Wash
ington last night»—Detroit Free Prim.

A Polite Man.
The man who can retain Us table manner* 

et a railroad restaurant with ten minutes 
for refreshments, would probably be polite 
enough toe» to the sheriff tying the knot 
“Pardon me for putting you to this trouble."

Agricultural Notes.
liberal manuring on grass 

well for Itself.
Hen manure and wood ashes both benefit 

strawberry plants.
The New York State fair Is now an- 

corniced for Sept 17-22 at Elmira.
Fine wood ashes dusted on shrub* are a 

protection against various Insect*.
Avoid as far aa possible. In planting 

second crops, a succession ot similar 
plants on the same land.

For manuring a very poor soil American 
Agriculturist recommends buckwheat aa 
the best crop, tAnting under two crops a 
year.

Professor Cook’s remedy for apple tree 
borers is to mb the trunks of the trees 
three weeks alter blossoming with soft 
soap.

Be careful In burning out the apple tree 
worms with kerosene, as the limbs of the 
tree may be Injured. If rightly done, 
however, there is no better mode of de
stroying the worms then to burn them In 
the nest.

It has been found In California that a 
cold air blast dries fruit in the most satis
factory manner. Samples of fruit dried 
in this way, prunes, apricots and apples, 
two years ago, an still In

"Oat There XU.”
On the wagon sheet of a prairie schooner 

I that pawl through Orleans, Ka, from Kan- 
Isasthe other day, bound eastward, was the 
} Inscription: “Tryin' 8 git hack % my wife's 
| people, My name’s E1L»

A Cordial Invitation.
Bays the weighing machine to the nickel: 

“While you’re round this way drop lu.*— 
gjKhange
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FLOUR! FLOUR !
The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert using the

LATEST & BEST MACHINERY
will be running about the 28th of February. Farmers ’corrunning about the 28th of 

dially invited to give
February, 
them a trial.

CHOPPING 3D01STE EVER TT JD.

JAMES MAHAFFY, Proprietor.

i a perfect state

Stay In the Sanshlae.
Sleepless peopjR and there are many In 

America, should court the sun. The very 
worst soporific is laudanum, and the very 
best sunshine. Therefore It Is very plain 
that poor sleepers should pass aa many 
hours aa possible In the mm «bine and aa 
few as possible In the shade. Many wo
men are martyrs, and yet they do not 
know it. They shut the sunshine out of 
their houses and their hearts, they w 
veil*, they carry parasols, they do all p 
Bible to keep off the subtlest and yet most 
potent influence which is Intended to give 
them strength and beauty end cheerful- 
ness. Is it not time to ckctnire tod 
so get color and roses to thetr pale cheeks, 
strength to their weak back» and courage 
to their timid Boni»: The women of 
li*?10* Ve P*1* and delicate, they may 
be btoomlng and strong, and the sunshine 
will be • .patent Inifuenaem'ilii» tmas» 
formation —Family Visitor

ALEX. MORTON,
QODEBIOH,

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

DUDES, PERFOM11 FUCK DODDS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Pricesfto suit 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

.ZEm à! TZBZ-A-ZKTZKZS

WORKS,
t»-U

Opposita Colbome Hotel, Goderich.

THE FIRM OF

YATES dz, ÜCIÏES01T,
having been dissolved by mutual consent, I beg leave to 
thank the apstomers of the late firm for past favors at their 
hands, and to intimate that the business will hereafter bo 
carried on by me at the old stand. I intend to carryPULL SHELVES OF HARDWARE
and in every line in which I deal I will make it my aim to 
have a full assortment. New goods constantly arriving, aud 
goods not in stock ordered at short notice.

The public’s obedient servant, __ ..
JAMBS YATES,

buwvwDdoi- tx> AM# AvakcaoE'


